
Specialist product and one of the fastest dispatch and delivery services in the industry have helped Max Birt Sawmills  
stay a cut above the competition. As the first Kiwi operator to run FUSO HD on a 55T sticker, with a five-axle trailer in tow,  
they’re masters at maximising opportunities.

With more than 80 acres of timber on tap, 
30-plus years in the game and over 140 staff 
at two North Island locations, MBS has plenty 
of strength in depth.

Three FUSO 8x4 HD FS3147 truck and trailer 
units on 55T stickers ensure MBS remains on 
top of its game when it comes to customer 
service and operational efficiency.

Fitted with 6.5m Roadmaster flat decks, the 
HDs pull four or five-axle trailers on delivery 
runs around the upper North Island, covering 
around 80,000km per year.

The 470hp / 2200Nm OM457-T5 diesel engine 
delivers “more than enough power” for the 
job, says Max. “The HDs can pull a full load 
over the Bombays, no sweat.” He adds that 

good ground clearance and fuel economy 
around 2.1km - 2.3km /L has plenty of  
boxes ticked.

FUSO focus 
As a brand he’s always trusted in, FUSO now 
makes up more than 60% of the MBS fleet.

“We have three FUSO HD truck and trailer 
units and two Canter Tippers for local 
deliveries,” says Max, who puts value for 
money and affordable and easily available 
parts near the top of his list.

Father and son drivers Pete and Manu Coffin 
are also stoked with the HD’s performance.

“You can’t beat the AMT for motorway traffic,” 
says Pete. “The engine brakes work well and 

the Hill Start Assist is really handy too. It’s got 
a good steering lock, which makes getting 
around town with a 12m trailer in tow a lot 
easier. It’s a comfortable ride and the visibility 
is excellent. All in all, it’s perfect for the job.”

Read the full story and more online!
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8x4 HD FS3147

GVM
30,800kg

Power / Torque
346kW/ 2,227Nm

Transmission
12-spd AMT

Wheelbase
5,870mm/ 5,900mm


